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Daughter of the German ambassador to the Tnited States.

SALARY PROBLEM AT U. OF I.
String of Facts Showing Severe Competition to Get the Best

Teachers

As the newspapers have given wide greatest value of the college of iig.'i--
imblicily to certain iPi ortu and Li.'.t-ence- s

concerning salaries paid at the
state university and these are likely to
create a misapprehension of
facts, the Illinois farmers' institute be-

lieves that a fuller statement should
go to the public. It was said the uni-

versity is asking $l".t,CW) for increased
salaries. This is a mistake; it is only
$23,000 a year for two years. Much
waa made of the that similar salaries the
James received a hi;h salary, but
increase is wanted for him.

It was the decisive action of the
from- - to

uevtlopn:ent ol tue agri-
cultural 'side of 'the university 10 years
ago; the experiment staMon alone
been worth mere' to the farmers than
tha fmtiro if thr iniit
tlioughrul men recognize, that' th
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culture on the even and unit-
ed development of departments of
the univer.-ity- .

President James says salaries
are ro far below those of other first-lat- e

insiitutioiis that "we are in
tinual danger of losing best men in
agriculture, and

The average salary paid to full
fes.--or- s at our university $2,S31,

fact President i while in nniver- -
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sities of Yale,
I.elar.d .

and the city of New Yo-l-

organizations that started the J average $3,.iK) $4.7iS and the
remarkable

has

nTitviv;it v

51

peiids

Toronto,
Columbia,

Harvard
farmers'

r.vt rage ot these eight is nearly 40 per
cent higher Illinois. Even Case
school, the T'niversity of Texas and
Yassar J.nd colleges are
ahead of us. :

About eight years ago. competition
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' This just a short talk which we will be of interest and help

to you in selecting the tonic and blood purifier that will be of the. great-
est 'value to you this Spring. .

, That this is the most trying of all seasons on the is a fact
well known to us all. It is the time of year when our constitutions are
required to stand the greatest strain, and unless properly cared for the
foundation is often laid for physical disorders or disease later on. The
great-majorit- of persons are fast coming to the importance of
preventing disease. Health is our most valued possession, and its
preservation is a matter which vitally concerns every one.

Most persons, even those who are ordinarily strong and robust,
feel the necessity of a tonic and blood purifier at this season. Some
have rto particular ailment, but are weak, debilitated and run-dow- n.

The Winter life, with its decreased amount of out-do- or exercise, and
the fact that the cold weather has kept the pores of the skin closed,
prevented the usual necessary amount of refuse and waste matter from
being carried out of the system. These impurities entering the circu-
lation have weakened and thinned the blood, and this vital fluid is
therefore lacking in the nourishing properties necessary to sustain
and preserve systemic health, when warm, active Spring life begins.

The general bodily weakness, worn-o- ut feeling, fickle appe-
tite, poor digestion, etc., show how weak and anaemic the blood has
become. Frequently skin diseases, pimples, eruptions, boils, etc., break
out on the skin, and this is evidence of the impurity of the circulation.

S. S. is the medicine needed to correct this condition, and is the
only one on which you can rely to supply the system with the best tonic
effects, and at the same time thoroughly purify the blood. The use of
S. S. S. at this time may save you from a long spell of sickness, and it
will certainly prepare you for the strain of the long, hot Summer.
Marty people h aYput off using
a tonic until the systD became
so weakened could nCt,resist
disease, have midfoiMfre,
neglect with a spell of fevet"S
niaiana, or trouble.
S. S. S. is Nature's ideal tonic
and blood purifier, made en-
tirely of the extracts of

.healing, strengthening, health-givi- ng

roots and herbs. It tones
up the stomach and digestion
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rids one of that tired, .workout feeling, improves the appetite and dicti-on and in every way contributes to the strengthening and building

u'c uuuc bysiem. b. b. i--
is recognized everywhere as the

greatest of all blood purifiers, and Wife combined with its unequalled
p. upci ues, maice it a medicine netted by every one in the Spring,
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was with colleges of agriculture, and
the university had 'a hard struggle to
get its salarier up 0 that other col
leges of agriculture would not take
our men way; before that it was hope-
less for us to try to get men of any
prominence from a leading Institution.
Now Illinois had advanced into an-

other class of institutions, the highest
elas of universities in reputation, and
can get strong men if it could pay foi
them. Harvard has 40 men who are
paid $3,000 or moref while Illinois has
only five professors who get as muc;h
as $4,000, and all of these serve ui
different capacities. -

Srort-- Offered' More HNewtfiere.
Dean Davenport's men in the college

of agriculture had 24 offers from other
institutions - at - increased salaries in
1907. I .. .. s

Professor Mumford,' head of the de-
partment of animal husbandry, has
open to him a $5,000 proposition from
one of the leading institutions, to which
he could go any " day. Professor IJop-kins.- at

the head of. our great Boil
work, has just refused" to, consider a
$0,000 position in one of the. greatest
universities. Professor Rankin, in
charge of agricultural extension, refus-
ed an offer of $1,000 increase above
what he was getting here. The follow-
ing, while getting 110 more than $1,500
or $1,800, received offers of $2,500
elsewhere: Mosier, Lee Coffey, Hume.
Hall and Pettit, and some of these
had two and three offers.

Every prominent man of the college
of agriculture has been offered an ad
vanced salary elsewhere, and some of
the increases offered have been $500
to $1,500. .:. ;

This condition is typical of the whole
university Three years ago it was
necessary to raise Professor Greene's
salary $1,0C0 to retain him in the col
lege of literature and arts. . Dr. Kin-le-

head of the graduate school, has
had several definite offers of positions
at higher salaries than he was getting
here. Professor Clark, dean of under
graduates, has just received a flatter
ing offer at a greatly advanced salary.
Professor Gainer, in political science
received an offer at a large advance to
go elsewhere, as did Dr. Grindley, who
s so prominently connected with nutri

tion investigations. Fortunately for
us, all these men remained because
they had confidence in. the university
and believed that better things were
ahead in the immediate future here

borne good men have gone else
where, notably Clifford Willis to South
Dakota; J. M. Truemon to Connecti
cut; Professor Hart to South America
at double his salary here; Professor
Lee to Wisconsin; Professor Drew to
Cornell at an advance of $1,000; Pro
fessor McGovney-t- Louisiana; Profes
sor Hammond to Ohio. This list, like
the other, could be greatly extended to
cover other, depqrtments, showing a
condition which is typical of the wholo
unvierkity .

"

. t Iiflieult to (Jet Men. ,

A man to teach agricultural econom
ics has been wanted for several years.
Only one has been-,found- and he was
getting $5,000, and therefore beyond
reach. Four men have been picked
out- - for professorships in classical
lines, hut salary enough could not be
offered.. Right no wthe university is
trying to take a man from a normal
school to teach agriculture in the pub-
lic schools and it cannot pay the sal-
ary of his class.

Private business is offering a new--

competition for instructors in law, ag
riculture, engineering and business.
An assistant in soils has twice refus
ed an advance of $:J,S00. A New York
city newspaper has just offered a man
in English $3,000, or $1,200 above his
present salary.

tilail to Follow StroiiK Lender.
If strong men can be secured to head

the departments,' promising young in
structor will be glad to come to Illi-
nois at moderate salaries, but not oth
erwise. For every leading position
there are a half dozen subordinate
places.

The board of trustees and President
James are simply trying to get the
leading salaries on a basis where the
university can hold its own with other
institutions of like rank, and certainly
the people of the state will stand for
that when they know the facts. Illi
nois Farmers' Institute.

THE

Chicago, May 12. Following are the
quotations on the market today:

Wheat.
May, 1277s, 12S, 12C, 127.
July, 114, 114, 112. 113'4.
September, 100, 106. 105V6, 105

Ccrn.
May, 72. .73,.72, 72.
July, CSVi, C9. 68, C8.
September, C7, C7, C7, C7'4

Oais.
May, 52. 58,58,',58.
July. 51. 5214. 51, 52.
September, 44, 44, 44, 44,.

Perk.
May, closed 1S.02. ,.
July. 1S.17.1S.20, IS&7, 11 ll'.

V
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Government to ' Have Drawing
and Town Lot Sale at

Powell, Wyo.

DISPOSE OF SECOND UNIT

Land Will Cost Successful Home
' steaders $ IO per Acre--

,

Besides '

Cost of Water.

Homes , on government land and
homes-i- a government town are to b

offered to homeseekers on May 22 and
24 at Powell, Wyo. .

May 22 the second unit of the Sho
hone irrigation project in northern

Wyoming, will . bo thrown open tc
homestead entry, and on the 24th the
lots in the government town of Powell
in the center of the Irrigable area, wih
be sold at auction to the highest bid
der.

If you don't want a farm if you art
a business or professional man, a car
penter, blacksmith, brick mason, or act

have any trade and want to get
a home in a new growing community,
this is your opportunity.

Will Not Ue lonely.
The first unit of the Shoshone pro

ject was opened only a year ago, bu
so rapidly were the farms taken u
that it was necessary to rush work 01

the canals so that additional lane--

could be made available this spring
In the first unit eight farm houses 01

more to the mile have been built alon
the main highways. There will nevei
be any isolation or loneliness anions
the farmers here. The soil is ox
ceedingly fertile, the climate delightful
and the transportation facilities good

The farms are obtainable under th(
homestead law, subject to the charge:
of actual cost of supplying water tc
the land. This. charge has been fixec.
at $4C per acre, payable in 10 annual
installments, without interest. T1k
annual cost of maintaining and operat
nig the system amounts to $1 per acre

The principal crops are alfalfa, sugar
beets cereals and hardy fruits and
vegetables. Potatoes yield from 20:
to 400 bushels per acre and are of fine
quality. Wheat yields from 40 to C(

bushels per acre, oats average CO bush
els, although the yield has in some In
stances exceeded 100 bushels per acre.
The small fruits that have been grown
are very prolific and possess a fine
flavor, and it is believed that apple
will be a profitable crop.

Towns Grow H.'ijil.llj-- .

. The influx of a large number of set-
tlers to this region hascreatod 'a de-
mand for all sorts of supplies i and . all
sorts of industries, afid"lhe towns on
the project are growingJraprdly.

The new town'- - of
possesses a graded school, a', state
bank, drug store; blacksmith shop--

,

hotel, lumber yard and store, and
church services are conducted regu-'arly- .

,
""

.

If you desire any information con
cerning the farm lands" or the town
lots, you sliould write to the statisti
cian United States reclamation service,
Washington, D. C.

September, 18.15, 1S.17. 1S.10, 18.17.
Lard.

May, 10.45, 10.55, 10.45, 10.55.
July. 10.50.. lO.tiO,, 10.50, 10.C0.
September, 10.C2, 10.72. 10.C2, 10.72.

Ribs.
May, closed 10.05.
July, 10.02, 10.07, 10.00, 10.07.
September, 10.10, 10.15, 10.10, 10.115.

Keceipts today Wheat 4. corn 80,
oats 113, boss 2C.000. cattle 13.000
sheep 11,009

Estimated receipts Thursday Hogs
23,000.

nog market opened steady. Hogs
left over 5.S00, Light C.8o7.25. mix
ed and butchers C.907.35, good heavy
.00.40, rough heavy 7.007.10.
Cattle market opened steady.
Sheep market Opened steady.
Hogs at Omaha 7.000. cattle 3,500.

Hogs at Kansas City 10.000, cattle 8,
000.

ilog market closed generally 5 cents
lower. Light 6.8'j7.20. mixed and
butchers C.857."-J- good heavy C.95
7.35, rough hei.-- y CJ57.35, pigs 5.75

C.C0, choicp. heavy 7.057.35.
Cattle market closed-stead- y.

Sheep closed steady.
Liverpool opening cables Wheat

Higher, corn uuchanged
IJ'erpool closing cables Wheat
-'. .

, com uncnangeu.j
' J.orthwestern receipts Minneapolis
today ICS, last week 145, last year 13C:
Duluth, today 11, last week 7, last
year 19.

' New York Stocks.
New York. May 12. Following are

the quotations on the atock market
today:
Union Pacific j -

U. S. Steel preferred
U. S. Steel common .
Reading
Rock Island preferred
Rock Island common
Northwestern ......
Southern Pacific ....
New York. Central ..
Missouri Pacific .'..".
Great Northern'.....
Northern Pacific
L. & N.
Smelters V,,.;. .

Canadian Pacific
Illinois Central iii

.Pehna,

V

...189

...115

...119

. . . a 78
.155. .

... U 7H

... 32

...183

...122

...131

... .75

...145

...145

...138

...93

...39
...180
...147y4
...135

..lira

3rie 34' The Man with DanaruTT
.ead ..... 88 Can m.vr be cured. He should buy a
2. & O -- 77 bottle of Zemo today. Zemo destroys
1. R. T .f.V. . 79 the germ that causes the disease. Its
3. & O. ..... 115' -

Uchison 109
--ocomotive 1'. ...... 57

Sugar-.- .. !'..133

it. Paul ....152
?oppcr S3
tepublic Steel preferred 8C

Republic Steel common 2C

Southern Ry 30

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

fodaya' Quotations on provisions, Live
stock, Feed and
Island, May 12. Following are J

he wholesale prices on the local
narket today:

Provisions and Product-Egg- s

Fresh, 20c. '

Live Toultry Hens, per pound,
I2c.

Butter Dairy, 26c.
11c.

Potatoes $1.00.
- Feed and

Corn, 7Cc; 58c; wheat.
$1.10.

Fuel.
Rock

Lard

Fuel.
Grain oats,

Forage Timothy hay, $13 to $14;
orairie, $10; clover, $S to $10; straw
IG.50. ; '

Coal Lump, er bushel. 14c; alack
l(t 60. -

Exp

1

awwajMTOnriL...
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Seattle

Opens

June
$57.50 Round Trip Tickets on

Sale May 20 September 30

$73.40 Including California

Don't miss this grand opportunity

to see the most Wonderful part of

America at the lowest rate ever made

Through, trains from principal Bur-

lington stations to Seattle via . St.

Paul and via Billings. ,

Handsome exposition folder

furnished on application.

y .

F. A. RIDDELL,
Agent, C B. & Q. R.U.

I

use
falling hair leaves iu
clean For at

House

For 62 Years the WorldV Best

Whisky
This aristocrat of all fiiskys Cedar Brook

has the ricTIest flavor of any whisky known. Since
1847, and" in making and ma-
turing made it the quality leader. There's
green stamp over the cork on each
uoitie or

44
V. H. McBrayer's

in Bond
This little stamp much. But the name

Cedar Brook even more. The
stamp supervision the raw
grain to the finished product. Uncle

that the whis"ky be straight, 100 proof,
full measure and aged at four has
been complied with.

But Cedar Brook is all this and more.
as well, pass this examination, yet there is

no whisky that can come up to the Cedar Brook
test. I'ncle Sam's requirements are only of
Cedar; test. '

The; name Cedar Brook guaran-
tees not ' only that every govern-
ment requirement has been com-
plied with, but quality
supremo, wonderful flavor and

delicacy and rich-
ness both incomparable. It must

Xr. T. M. WAXaXO. !

President, Chicago
Institute.

In Dav
enport 15 ii

longer in
business in Daven-
port all oth-
er

itching instantly, prevents
the scalp a

healthy condition. sale.
Harper pharmacy.

w Whis-
ky

knowledge experience
have a
government

Bottled
means

means government
means government from

require-
ment pure,

least years

whiskies,

part the
Brook

guarantees
a

smoothness, a a

f

be aged six, usually eight, years, or
over instead of governmental four.

The choicest grains and purest
spring water are aged
oaken casks.

At all places good liquor
is sold.

Y. II. Mclirayei-'- s Vdar Brook Iistil!erjy Lawrcn-e!uir:,'Ky- .

TAXMAN BROS., DISTRIBUTORS.
Phone 4lil West.

Medical

years,
years

stops

Sam's

Other

where

DELIGHTED!
So Is so will you

be if

Dir. Martin
Does Your Dental Work.

"It Don't Hurt a Bit."
1715 Second Ave. London Bldg.

Hard limes Made Easy by Drs. Walsh
Pay What You Can. Pay When You Can.

Every Chronic Sufferer is Given a Chance

Established

than
specialists.

and

TEDDY, and

To treat with Drs. Walsh. Although hundreds
have been out of work during the last 14 months,
not one patient of ours ever had to stop treating
because they were out of money through lack of
work.

We have had 18 years of success here. Over
50 doctors, who were probably very good doctors,
came here as specialists during that time and
failed aa specialists. We feel justly proud of
our record. Most people think blood poison
cannot be cured; still in our. 15 years here we
have not failed in a single case. We not only
cured them, but we gave them a pleasant cure.
We did not let them become disfigured, with
while the tin hair falling out In patches. One of
sores or wlnt nine seasons in Hot Springs, and
have nevereatment there is very heroic, still they
ms has sper equalled our record. Although we '

have treated thousands of nervous sufferers, '

Borne both mentally and physically weak, brought
on by dissipation and habits that were hard to break, still we did not
have to send one in a thousand to a sanitarium or asylum. Our suc-
cess in treating Catarrh, Skin D seases. Stomach, Liver, Kidney and .

Bladder Diseases, has been of (he same high order. In our surgical '

work we have, never lost a case. Qur special home treatment for wo-
men has been praised by all who have tried it.

MEN Try our P"11688 no ri3 cure for Varicocele, Hydrocele and
Enlarged Glands. .. .

HEM EMBER you only p,y what you can and Woen you caTU 11

you cannot call, write ns a hlst:ry of your case today.

DRS. WALSH, WALSH & WALSH,
-124 West. Third Street, Davenport, Iowa,

t Hours 10 a. ra. to 12 m., 2 p. m. to 4:30 p. in., 7 p. m. to 8;15 p.
nx; Sundays and holidays, 10:30 a. m. to 12 noon.' No office hours

1 "'v---;;.- - ''" "'r'Tuesday evenings. r

m


